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About us

JSGuru creates digital experiences for startups, innovative tech companies and corporations by using agile 
development practices and undertaking every precaution to minimize the risk of failure along the way.

The fact that we have ongoing partnerships with clients for over six years makes us immensely proud and 
speaks volumes about the kind of values we nurture at JSGuru.

We handle your startup problems so you can sleep soundly

We specialize in industry verticals:

Fintech

Real-estate techEdtech

Mobile device
management

Technology, media and
telecommunications

Marketing & ad tech

www.jsguru.io



Awards

2020

Deloitte Rising Star Top Clutch Software
Developers

AWS Consulting
Partner

Top Software
Developers

ISO 27001
Certified

Superior Financial
Performance



80+ employees

30+ clients

12 countries

client partnerships
that last for over 6 years 

www.jsguru.io

JSGuru in
numbers

Our clients come from

Focus

USA

UK

France

Sweden

Germany

South Africa

Switzerland

Denmark

Bosnia & Herzegovina

Italy

Canada

Montenegro

35% 35% 20% 10%

Web Development Mobile App Development UX/UI Design IT Strategy Consulting



www.jsguru.io

Tech stack

10%

FRONTEND BACKEND

React JS

Angular

Flutter

React Native

Node JS

PHP

NestJS

Python

PostgreSQL

MySQL

MongoDB

DocumentDB

Aurora

UX/UI

Figma

Sketch

Adobe Xd

Photoshop

PM CLOUD DATABASE

Agile Amazon Web
Services

Google Cloud
Kanban

SCRUM





HomeCraft

HomeCraft has become one of Sweden's most promising real estate 
management software solutions with a wide spectrum of functionalities. It is an 
easy to use communication tool for tenants, landlords and property handymen 
that keeps everybody in the loop and provides for full-scale reports on faulty 
objects in just a few clicks.

www.jsguru.io

Ideation Design
& UX/UI

Development

Platforms:

Industry:

Technology used:

Project length:

Systems
integration

Support &
management

Android, iOS, Web

Real Estate

MERN stack

12+ months

www.homecraft.io



LetInvite

LetInvite’s mission is to make it easy for everyone to enjoy the best party 
experiences. 

They connect like-minded party-goers with each other and the most exclusive 
restaurants, beach and nightclubs.

www.jsguru.io

Ideation Design
& UX/UI

Development

Platforms:

Industry:

Technology used:

Project length:

Systems
integration

Support &
management

Android, iOS, Web

Entertainment

Flutter, React JS

4+ months

www.letinvite.com



Craftsmen

Craftsmen is an application that helps you find a handyman when home 
repairs are needed.

The app allows you to see all available handymen on a map, browse through 
their review ratings, and quickly schedule a repair session.

www.jsguru.io

Ideation Design
& UX/UI

Project length: 1 month

Repair and maintenanceIndustry:



City Gecko 

Developed as one of smart city solutions, City Gecko is a piece of urban 
furniture that uses clean energy to power various devices we use every day. 

The solution includes smart benches and smart bus stations with promptly 
programmed sensors that record and send data to to the web and mobile app. 

www.jsguru.io

Platforms:

Industry:

Technology used:

Project length:

Android, iOS, Web app

IoT, smart benches

React, React Native, AWS IoT, AWS RDS, AWS Lambda

6 months

www.citygecko.solar

Ideation Design
& UX/UI

Development Systems
integration

Support &
management



allgood

Allgood is an Ecommerce charitable platform for the Canadian market. A 
project we are especially proud of because it has gone beyond a strictly 
business relationship. Allgood enables its users to sell second-hand items 
online and forward the proceeds to a charity of their choice. 

Platforms:

Industry:

Technology used:

Project length:

Web App

Ecommerce

WordPress

12+ months

Ideation Design
& UX/UI

Development Systems
integration

Support &
management

www.jsguru.io



Kliker

KKliker is a programming school for children and teenagers that encompasses 
a variety of globally acclaimed courses, including Scratch and AppInventor 
that originated at MIT. They needed our help with branding and covering their 
online presence. 

Platforms:

Industry:

Technology used:

Project length:

Web

Education

WordPress

2 months

Ideation Design
& UX/UI

Development Systems
integration

Support &
management

www.jsguru.io

www.kliker.io



Our clients





Alexander Gabrielsson
Co-Founder & CEO at homecraft

Patrick Lawson
CEO of Mobile Guardian

Andrea Brighenti
CEO LetInvite

"The technical infrastructure behind the product has been well-received so 
far, driven by JSGuru’s ability to anticipate the needs of end users. Using Trello 
to communicate, the firm’s responsiveness, adherence to deadlines, and 
accuracy of price quotes have satisfied our expectations."

“JSGuru has finished the platform within two months. They have used a simple 
workflow with a dashboard that has made their work easily traceable. The 
vendor has also shown flexibility in fulfilling challenging requests while still 
respecting their deadlines.”

www.jsguru.io

Nikola Maksimčuk
Co-Founder of City Gecko

“JSGuru has been efficient and proactive. One of the group's key 
differentiators is how self-managing they are. They can take ownership not 
only of the code, but also of the time frame.”

"We collaborated previously with JSGuru and this time again we knew they'd 
give us exactly what we needed. At JSGuru they always looked at us not as a 
client, but as a partner."



Giving back to the
community 

We have opened one of the first makerspaces in the country

Teaching young generations how to code

FUN organizers - global event where entrepreneurs speak
about business failures and what they learned from them 



Ready to collaborate?

Get in touch with our specialist for a free consultation or start a 
three-week trial period with no strings attached.

info@jsguru.io


